IRMA’S UPDATE

We hope everyone will take time to reflect on the many reasons we have to be thankful. Good things are happening at SMU and in our Division. Homecoming brought old friends to campus and our little ones had a safe Halloween. December Commencement will be here before we know it. As we count our own blessings, consider donating items to the SMUSA annual toy drive which continues through November 30th. Donations go to the Dallas Children’s Advocacy Center.

Irma

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

December Commencement will be held at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, December 17th in Moody Coliseum and Academic Ceremonies is always in need of great volunteers! If you would like to help with the ceremony, please email Todd Chiscano at chiscano@smu.edu. Assistance is needed before the ceremony begins as students and guests arrive and during the main event. Thank you in advance for your consideration!

Kind regards,

Todd
A Great Reason to Celebrate!

December Birthdays
1-Deffie Williams
10-Charmissa Ajakaiye
16-Mitzie Goff
22-Pam Fincher
23-Don Moorman
25-Stanley Stubblefield
26-Shannon Grandberry
30-Sue Brunz
31-Rod Jackson

December Work Anniversaries
1-Matthew Myers (2 years)
2-Deanne Pickney (1 year)
15-Anna Gomez (18 years)
15-Braunshay Pertile (8 years)

If we missed your birthday or work anniversary please email iherrera@smu.edu.

THE QUICK LIST
IMPORTANT DATES FOR DECEMBER
• 1- Last day oral/written examinations for December graduate degree candidates
• 5- Last day of instruction
• 7- Division Holiday luncheon
• 6-7- Reading Days
• 8-14- Exams
• 15- Residence Halls close
• 17- December Commencement
• 19- All university celebration
• 23-January 2- University Closed
• 25- Christmas Day

NEW TO DES
•

STAFF LEAVING
• Matthew Myers

HOMECOMING
Laura Torres and her daughter Angie

(above) President Turner and former President George W. Bush

(below) Sherri Reinwald’s Grandson Christian

(below) Laura Torres and her daughter Angie
HALLOWEEN MINIS

(Left) Claudia’s girls.
Zoe and Amalia

(Right) Irma’s Grandson
Andrew

(Left) Daniel’s step-daughter and granddaughter
Marissa and Aribella

(Right) Shannon Grandberry’s granddaughter
Erynn